Data quality is one of the most important problems in data management, since dirty data often leads to inaccurate data analytics results and wrong business decisions.
INTRODUCTION
Enterprises have been acquiring large amounts of data from a variety of sources to build their own "Data Lakes", with the goal of enriching their data asset and enabling richer and more informed analytics. Data collection and acquisition often introduce errors in data, for example, missing values, typos, mixed formats, replicated entries of the same real-world entity, and violations of business rules. Not surprisingly, developing effective and efficient data cleaning solutions is a challenging venue and is rich with deep theoretical and engineering problems.
Data cleaning usually consists of two phases: error detection and error repairing. Error detection techniques can be either quantitative or qualitative. Quantitative error detection techniques often involve statistical methods to identify abnormal behaviors and errors [22] (e.g., "a salary that is three standard deviation away from the mean salary is an error"). Quantitative error detection has been mostly studied in the context of outlier detection [1] . On the other hand, qualitative error detection techniques rely on descriptive approaches to specify patterns or constraints of a legal data instance, and hence identify those data that violate those patterns or constraints as errors. For example, a descriptive statement about an employee database is "there cannot exist two employees of the same level, the one who is located in NYC is earning less than the one not in NYC"; if we find two such employees, then we are certain that there is an error in at least one of the employees' records.
Error repairing is performed by either applying data transformation scripts, which are usually generated according to the process used for error detection, or by involving human experts in a principled manner, or by a combination of both.
Quantitative data cleaning techniques have been heavily studied in multiple surveys [1, 30, 22] and tutorials [27, 9] , but less so for qualitative data cleaning techniques. Given the recent surge of papers on pattern-based or constraintsbased data cleaning systems [7, 13, 19, 16, 32, 12, 37, 14, 3, 17, 35] , we believe that a tutorial that sheds light on these proposals and how they relate to each other is due. We focus in this tutorial on qualitative data cleaning techniques, and we propose taxonomies to classify different error detection and error repairing techniques. For every type of error detection and error repairing techniques, we will use one or more examples to illustrate. We will also introduce challenges raised by "big data" settings, and explore the current available data cleaning proposals that aim at tackling those challenges.
The audience of this tutorial includes researchers and practitioners who are interested in data quality and data cleaning. Besides a basic understanding of database technology, there is no prerequisites. The tutorial is 1.5 hours. Most of the materials of this tutorial comes from a survey we published in Foundations and Trends in Databases [23] .
TUTORIAL OVERVIEW
We will start the tutorial by giving an overview of the area of data quality management. We will then give a motivating example highlighting many different data quality problems, such as duplicates, missing values, integrity constraints violations, and outliers, and thus stressing the importance of effective data cleaning. We will then scope this tutorial to focus on qualitative data cleaning techniques.
Since data cleaning usually consists of two stages: error detection and error repairing, we will discuss a variety of techniques for qualitative error detection (Section 2.1), as well as various techniques for error repairing (Section 2.2). We will then discuss the challenges raised by cleaning big data (Section 2.3). Finally, we will summarize the trends in data cleaning, and provide a list of interesting future work in the area (Section 2.4). 
Qualitative Error Detection
Given a dirty database instance, the first step toward cleaning the database is to detect and surface anomalies or errors. Figure 1 depicts the classification we adopt to categorize the current qulitative error detection techniques. In the following, we discuss our classification. The three adopted dimensions capture the three main questions involved in detecting errors in a database.
• Error Type (What to Detect?) Qualitative error detection techniques can be classified according to which type of errors are captured. In other words, what languages are used to describe patterns or constraints of a legal data instance. A large body of work uses integrity constraints (ICs), a fractional of first order logic, to capture data quality rules that the database should conform to, including functional dependencies (FDs) [6] , and denial constrains (DCs) [13] . While duplicate records can be considered a violation of an integrity constraint (key constraint), we recognize the large body of work that focuses on this problem and we discuss it as a separate error type from other types of integrity constraints.
Manual designing such ICs or patterns require great domain expertise, and is time-consuming, automatic discovery techniques are essential, and have been proposed for various ICs [12] . We classify the IC discovery techniques into schema-driven approaches and instance driven approaches, and we will discuss and compare these two approaches.
• Automation (How to Detect?) We classify proposed approaches according to whether and how humans are involved in the anomaly detection process. Most techniques are fully automatic, for example, detecting violations of functional dependencies [6] , while other techniques involve humans, for example, to identify duplicate records [33] .
• Business Intelligence Layer (Where to Detect?) Errors can happen in all stages of a business intelligence (BI) stack, for example, errors in the source database are often propagated through the data processing pipeline. While most anomaly detection techniques detect errors in the original database, some errors can only be discovered much later in the data processing pipeline [8] , where more semantics and business logics becomes available, for example, constraints on total budget can only be enforced after aggregating cost and expenses. Table 1 shows a sample of anomaly detection techniques, which cover all categories of the proposed taxonomy. We will give one or more example error detection techniques in each category in detail in the tutorial. FDs value modification [6] Holistic data cleaning [13] CrowdER [33] Corleone [20] Causality Analysis [28] Scorpion [36] DBRx [8] 
Error Repairing
Given a relational database instance I of schema R and a set of data quality requirements expressed in a variety of ways, data repairing refers to the process of finding another database instance I that conforms to the set of data quality requirements. A plethora of data repairing techniques have been proposed. Figure 2 depicts the classification we adopt to categorize the proposed data repairing techniques. In the following, we discuss our classification dimensions, and their impact on the design of underlying data repairing techniques. The three adopted dimensions capture the three main questions involved in repairing an erroneous databases:
• Repair Target (What to Repair?) Repairing algorithms make different assumptions about the data and the quality rules: (1) trusting the declared integrity constraints, and hence, only data can be updated to remove errors [13] ; (2) trusting the data completely and allowing the relaxation of the constraints [21] , for example, to address schema evolution and obsolete business rules; and finally (3) exploring the possibility of changing both the data and the constraints [4] . For techniques that trust the rules, and change only the data, they can be further divided according to the driver to the repairing exercise, that is, what types of errors they are targeting. A majority of techniques repair the data with respect to one type of errors only (one at a time), while other emerging techniques consider the interactions among multiple types of errors and provide a holistic repair of the data (holistic).
• Automation (How to Repair?)
We classify proposed approaches with respect to the tools used in the repairing process. More specifically, we classify current repairing approaches according to whether and how humans are involved. Some techniques are fully automatic, for example, by modifying the database, such that the distance between the original database I and the modified database I is minimized according to some cost function. Other techniques [15] Holistic data cleaning [13] LLUNATIC [19] Record matching and data repairing [18] NADEEF [16] Generate optimal tablaux [21] Unified repair [10] Relative trust [4] Continuous data cleaning [32] Potter's Wheel [29] GDR [37] KATARA [14] DataTamer [31] Editing rules [17] Sampling FDs repairs [3] Sampling Duplicates [5] involve humans in the repairing process either to verify the fixes, to suggest fixes, or to train machine learning models to carry out automatic repairing decisions [37] .
• Repair Model (Where to Repair?) We classify proposed approaches based on whether they change the database insitu, or build a model to describe the possible repairs. Most proposed techniques repair the database in place, thus destructing the original database. For none in-situ repairs, a model is often built to describe the different ways to repair the underlying database. Queries are answered against these repairing models using, for example, sampling from all possible repairs and other probabilistic query answering mechanisms [3] . Table 2 shows a sample of data repairing techniques using the taxonomy. We will discuss one or more example error repairing techniques in each category in detail in the tutorial.
Big Data Cleaning Challenges
With the advent of big data era, data cleaning has come more important and challenging than ever. Due to the sheer volume of generated data, and the fast velocity of arriving data, data cleaning activities need to be performed in a scalable and timely manner, and at the same time cope with the increasing variety of data sources. In this section, we discuss various algorithmic and systematic approaches in cleaning big data, including blocking for duplicate detection [2] , sampling for data cleaning [34] , and distributed data cleaning [26, 24, 11] .
Trends and Future Work
Data quality and data cleaning are becoming more important than ever, with direct and timely needs in the Big Data era. Data cleaning is the first line of defense in extracting value from the huge amounts of heterogeneous, incomplete, and continuously growing data sets. We envision multiple future work directions, we list some of them in the following:
• Error Detection. While we have discussed several ways to detect anomalies in the data, many data errors may still remain undetected. One direction is to devise more expressive integrity constraint languages that allow data owners to easily specify data quality rules and to effectively involve human experts in anomaly detection.
• Master data curation. To perform reliable data repairing, master data often needs to be referenced. However, existing master data sources, such as knowledge bases, often cannot provide a comprehensive coverage for the data to be repaired. Automatic creation and maintenance of relevant master and authoritative data catalogs are essential tasks in enabling high-quality repairs.
• Human involved data repairing. Although much research has been done about involving humans to perform data deduplication, involving humans in other data cleaning tasks, such as repairing IC violations is yet to be explored.
• Scalability. Large volumes of data render most current techniques unusable in real settings. The obvious trade-off between accuracy and performance has to be taken more seriously in designing the next generation cleaning algorithms that take time and space budget into account. Example tools include sampling, and approximate cleaning algorithms, with clear approximation semantics that can be leveraged by analytics applications.
• Semi-structured and unstructured data. A significant portion of data is residing in semi-structured formats, e.g., JSON, and unstructured formats, e.g., text documents. Data quality problems for semi-structured and unstructured data remain unexplored.
CONCLUSION
In this tutorial, we shed some light on some of the foundational aspects and trends in qualitative data cleaning efforts. We primarily focus on the two phases of data cleaning: error detection and repairing. For error detection, we provide a classification for qualitative error detection techniques based on What, How and Where to detect the errors; for data repairing, we also provide a classification for data repairing techniques based on What, How and Where to repair the data. There are multiple important directions to pursue as highlighted.
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